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SUMMARY
Human runners have long been thought to have the ability to consume a near-constant amount of energy per
distance traveled, regardless of speed, allowing speed to be adapted to particular task demandswithminimal
energetic consequence.1–3 However, recent andmore precise laboratorymeasures indicate that humansmay
in fact have an energy-optimal running speed.4–6 Here, we characterize runners’ speeds in a free-living envi-
ronment and determine if preferred speed is consistent with task- or energy-dependent objectives. We
analyzed a large-scale dataset of free-living runners, which was collected via a commercial fitness tracking
device, and found that individual runners preferred a particular speed that did not change across commonly
run distances. We compared the data from lab experiments that measured participants’ energy-optimal
running speeds with the free-living preferred speeds of age- and gender-matched runners in our dataset
and found the speeds to be indistinguishable. Human runners prefer a particular running speed that is inde-
pendent of task distance and is consistent with the objective of minimizing energy expenditure. Our findings
offer an insight into the biological objectives that shape human running preferences in the real world—an
important consideration when examining human ecology or creating training strategies to improve perfor-
mance and prevent injury.
RESULTS

Running is a costly form of animal locomotion, requiring a higher

cost of transport (energy per unit body mass per unit distance)

than walking, swimming, and flying.7,8 Although human runners

have a relatively high cost of transport—by some estimates,

twice that of comparably sized mammals9,10—they have long

been thought to have an advantageous trait: the ability to adjust

running speed without consequence to cost.1–3 It has been hy-

pothesized that in humans a constant cost of transport allows

for the selection of a wide variety of running speeds, tailored to

the particular task. For example, in long-distance hunting, this

trait may have allowed our early ancestors to adapt their running

speed to be least economical for their prey.11,12 However, recent

laboratory experiments suggest that humans may have an

energetically optimal running speed.4–6 Whether human runners

prefer this speed in free-living environments or instead exhibit a

wide variation in speed across tasks, as prior hypotheses

predict, remains unknown, yet affects how we understand the

mechanics, physiology, and ecology of human gait.

The recent proliferation of wearable fitness tracking devices,

which monitor our free-living movements, creates a new
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opportunity to observe ecological human gait behavior.13–15 In

competitive race settings, a runner’s explicit goal is to minimize

time, offering little insight into free-living preference. In labora-

tory settings, a participant’s gait is likely influenced by a range

of factors: the effects of a treadmill or short length of an over-

ground walkway, the artificial steady-state conditions often

imposed, the interpretation of the experimental task, and the

observer effect created by the experimenter. Wearable devices

largely avoid these pitfalls and allow for large-scale data to be

collected across a wide range of participant demographics,

tasks, and environments.

Here, we analyzed data from anonymized runners using the

Lumo Run wearable device (Lumo Bodytech), in combination

with pooled laboratory data of running energetics,4–6 to answer

two questions. First, do runners adapt their preferred speed for

different distance tasks? If minimizing cost of transport is not a

dominant objective and runners instead tailor their preferred

speed to the task (for example, minimizing time across run dis-

tance), we might expect faster paces for shorter distances and

slower paces for longer distances. Second, are runners’

preferred speeds energy optimal? If minimizing cost of transport

is a dominant objective, we expect preferred running speeds to
–7, May 23, 2022 ª 2022 The Authors. Published by Elsevier Inc. 1
C-ND license (http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-nc-nd/4.0/).
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Figure 1. Characteristics of free-living runners and runs

We analyzed 4,645 runners and 37,201 runs. These runners spanned a broad range of ages (A), body mass indices (B), and average running speeds (C). Average

running speed decreased with increasing age (D) and increasing body mass index (E). Error bars represent 1 SD. Few runners ran more than 20 runs, with 8 runs

being the average (F). The most commonly run distance in the database was approximately 5 km (3 mi), with the majority of runs being under 10 km (G).

Table S1 shows the criteria used to select runners from the database for these analyses. Figure S1 compares runners’ top performance paces with online race

statistics.
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be unaffected by the task (run distance) and also consistent with

speeds that minimize cost of transport.

The LumoRun device is a waist-worn inertial measurement unit

and accompanying GPS-enabled smartphone app (Lumo Body-

tech). The free-living data include recordings of distance and

elevation, derived fromGPS data at 3-s intervals. Runners self-re-

ported demographics, including sex, age, height, and weight. All

data were recorded over a 14-month time span, between August

2016 and October 2017. To avoid spurious recordings, we only

included runs of 1–45 km in length with average speeds of 1.5–

5.5 m/s (Table S1; STARMethods, free-living database cleaning).

The resulting dataset contained data from 4,645 runners over

37,201 runs, totaling more than 28,022 h (3.20 years) worth of

runningdata.The runnerswere38%femaleand62%male, ranged

in age from16 to83yearswith anaverage ageof 43.8± 10.0 years,

and had body mass indices (BMIs) ranging from 14.3 to 45.4 with

an average of 24.4 ± 3.3 (Figures 1A and 1B). Running speed

decreased with age and BMI and was lower in females than in

males (Figures 1C–1E), consistent with previous findings.16–19

The vastmajority of runners exhibited paces consistentwith recre-

ational runner status20 (STAR Methods, free-living runner pace

performance; Figure S1). The average number of recorded runs
2 Current Biology 32, 1–7, May 23, 2022
per runner was 8.0 ± 12.6, with over 50% of runners recording

four runs or less and 25% recording nine runs or more (Figure 1F).

Themost commonly run distancewas 5 km, and over 80%of runs

were under 10 km (Figures 1G and 2A).

Do free-living runners adapt preferred speed for
different distance tasks?
To determine if runners in a free-living environment chose

different speeds for different distance tasks, we selected run-

ners in our database who ran at least one run at each of three

distances: 3.22, 6.44, and 9.66 ± 0.80 km (2, 4, and 6 ± 0.5

mi) (n = 408) (Table S1; STAR Methods, free-living database

cleaning). The runs included in this analysis spanned the most

commonly run distances in our database and ranged from

approximately 10 to over 90 min in length (Figure 2A). We

then tested for differences in runners’ average speed, using a

repeated-measures (within-participant) ANOVA, with run dis-

tance as a within-participant factor, which allows us to control

for across-participant speed differences. We found no differ-

ences in runners’ speeds across this 3-fold change in run dis-

tance (Figures 2B and 2C; F(2, 814) = 0.41, p = 0.67). To test

the generalizability of this finding and to ensure our analysis



Figure 2. Free-living runners prefer a particular speed, largely independent of distance

(A) Run average speed versus run time across a range of run distances. Each gray dot represents a single run. Striations in the data illustrate that runners often

target integer run distances (in miles). Curved colored lines represent distances included in the comparisons presented in (B) and (C).

(B) Runners’ average speed did not change across run distance within any of the three distance comparisons (orange, teal, and purple), except for the longest,

11.27 km, distance. A comparison of speeds across orange, teal, and purple appears to reveal an increase in speed for longer distances; however, this is the

result of different runner populations within each color. This across-color comparison does not control for differences in runners who choose to run longer or

shorter distances, whereas our within-color statistical comparisons do. Error bars represent 1 SD. Asterisks indicate statistically significant differences.

(C) Histograms illustrating runners’ percent change in speed relative to their average speed for each of the three run distances in the comparison. Color and

shading correspond to the distances presented in (A) and (B).

Table S1 shows the criteria used to select runners from the database for these analyses.
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was not biased toward runners who run this breadth of dis-

tances, we also compared average speeds for runners who

ran 1.61, 3.22, and 4.83 ± 0.8 km distances (1, 2, and 3 ± 0.5

mi) (n = 504), as well as runners who ran 8.05, 9.66, and

11.27 ± 0.8 km distances (5, 6, and 7 ± 0.5 mi) (n = 436). We

again found no difference in speeds across the shorter dis-

tances (Figures 2B and 2C; F(2, 1006) = 0.56, p = 0.57). For

the longer distances, we found differences in speed (F(2,

870) = 4.77, p = 8.66 3 10�3). Using post hoc paired t tests,

we found that the average speed for the longest run distance,

11.27 km, was 0.028 m/s slower than that for the 8.05 km

(t(435) = 2.50, p = 1.26 3 10�2) and 9.66 km (t(435) = 2.53,

p = 1.17 3 10�2) distances. Although statistically significant

across our large number of runners, this decrease in speed is

minimal; using a database of race statistics,20 we estimate it

to be equivalent to as little as a 2 percentile change in a runner’s

race performance. Across all run distances, runners varied their

average preferred speeds by 0.15 ± 0.12 m/s (5.5% ± 4.5%),

with no clear trend across run distance.
Are free-living runners’ preferred speeds energy
optimal?
To determine if runners’ speedswere consistent with energymini-

mization,wecomparedpreferred runningspeedsofage-,gender-,

and BMI-matched runners from our free-living database to exper-

imentally determined energy-optimal speeds.4–6 In previous ex-

periments, energy-optimal running speeds were determined by

havingparticipants (n=26; 10 females and16males) run at various

speeds on a treadmill (1.8–4.9 m/s) while indirect calorimetry was

used tomeasuremetabolicenergyexpenditure fromthebreath.To

analyze these data, we first normalized metabolic data to partici-

pants’ bodyweight and then removed themetabolic cost of sitting

and calculated the net cost of transport—energy expenditure per

unit mass per unit distance traveled (J/m/kg)—for each speed.

We then fit the data with a polynomial to produce a cost of trans-

port curve with an optimal running speed that minimizes energy

expenditure (STAR Methods, experimental analysis details). We

also repeated these steps to calculate the gross cost of transport,

with the cost of sitting included. The speed that minimized the net
Current Biology 32, 1–7, May 23, 2022 3
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Figure 3. Free-living runners’ preferred speeds are energy optimal

A comparison of average energy optimal speeds from lab experiments4–6 for

females (A, teal-dashed line) and males (B, orange-dashed line) with age- and

BMI-matched free-living runners average preferred speeds (black-dashed

lines). Black and colored bars represent the 95% confidence interval in the

average preferred speeds and average energy optimal speeds, respectively.

For illustrative purposes, the costs of transport curves, averaged across

experimental participants,4–6 are plotted for females (A, teal curve) and males

(B, orange curve), and the gray histograms display free-living runners’ average

preferred speeds. There were no differences between average preferred

speed (free-living data) and average energy optimal speed (laboratory data) for

either females or males. Note that the average energy optimal speeds, plotted

as colored-dashed lines, differ slightly from the minima of the average cost of

transport curves because to calculate the average energy optimal speeds (and

95% CI in these speeds), we fit cost of transport data for individual partici-

pants, solved for the individual optimum, and then averaged these values.
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cost of transportwas 2.65m/s (95%CI: 2.54–2.76m/s) for females

and 3.35 m/s (95% CI: 3.20–3.49 m/s) for males, whereas the

speed that minimized gross cost of transport was higher at

2.99 m/s (95% CI: 2.85–3.13 m/s) for females and 3.71 m/s (95%

CI: 3.59–3.83m/s) formales. To test if runners’ free-living preferred

speeds aligned with energy-optimal speeds, we sought to sepa-

rate experimental participants into populations that displayed

distinct energy-optimal speeds. This was possible across sex,

but not age or BMI, given the homogeneity of participants in the

laboratory experiments,4–6 who were fit, college-aged students

(21.3 ± 2.3 years; BMI 22.6 ± 1.9). From our free-living database,

we selected for runs on a relatively flat terrain to match experi-

mental conditions (STAR Methods, free-living database cleaning;

Table S1) and then selected runs from age-, gender-, and BMI-

matched runners (STAR Methods, runner and participant

matching; Table S2; Figure 2). We found that on these runs, the

average free-living preferred speeds for females and males were

2.74 m/s (95% CI: 2.65–2.82 m/s) and 3.25 m/s (95% CI: 3.18–

3.33 m/s). These speeds are indistinguishable from the energy-

optimal speeds determined from the laboratory data for net cost

of transport (Figure 3; p = 0.476 female and p = 0.432male). These

speeds are also significantly lower than the optimal speeds deter-

mined for the gross cost of transport (p = 0.043 female and p =

1.57 3 10�4 male). We had sufficient power (1 � b = 0:8) to

detect differences between preferred and energy-optimal speeds

as small as approximately 0.15 m/s for females and 0.12 m/s for

males. These minimum detectable speeds are less than half the

magnitude of the difference between net and gross cost optimal

speeds and are less than one-fourth the magnitude of the differ-

encebetweenmaleand femalepreferredspeeds.Moreover, these

magnitudes of difference in speed from the energy optima equate

to less than one-fifth of a percent increase in energetic cost, given

the shallowness of the cost of transport curves about the minima.

DISCUSSION

Intuitively, one might assume that we run faster for shorter

distances and slow our pace for longer distances. This is consis-

tently found in competitive races where minimizing time is the

explicit goal.17 However, here, we show that free-living runners

prefer a particular running speed that is largely independent of

running distance and consistent with the objective of minimizing

energy expenditure. Only for distances greater than 10 km did

speed show a small detectable decrease, which was an order

of magnitude smaller than the 95% confidence bound for the

experimentally measured energy-optimal speeds. For runs of

this length, often over 1 h long, other factors like fatigue and

thermoregulation may start to slow runners.11,12 Overall, when

we go for a run, although a goal may be to burn calories, we

move at a speed to minimize them. This is consistent with free-

living preferences of other, nonhuman, animals for energy-

optimal locomotion—be it walking, flying, or swimming.21–23

Our use of a large-scale database from a wearable device

creates unique limitations and opportunities. First, our sample
Table S1 shows the criteria used to select runners from the database for these

analyses. Figure S2 shows the results of the free-living runner and experi-

mental participant matching methods. Table S2 presents a sensitivity analysis

for the chosen participant matching method.
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is likely biased toward individuals with a higher socioeconomic

status, as well as younger and male users, who are more likely

to own a device.14 However, these biases are often present in

laboratory experiments. In fact, the experimental dataset

analyzed here4–6 was more restrictive across demographics

than our free-living dataset—the age and BMI ranges of exper-

imental participants were more than seven and four times

smaller, respectively, than those in the free-living dataset. Sec-

ond, using wearable devices to track free-living running pre-

cludes us from controlling for external factors that may affect

preferred speed, such as mood, motivation, or weather. How-

ever, some of these factors may reflect true free-living vari-

ability that is artificially removed in a lab setting. Moreover,

across a large number of runners and runs, we expect the ef-

fects on our primary mean outcome measures to be negligible.

Third, the use of wearable sensors currently limits the biome-

chanical and physiological metrics we can capture. Our

approach, where experimental measures are combined with

ecological observations, overcomes this limitation and may

be a particularly powerful means of understanding human

movement.

Although we found preferred running speeds to be consistent

with energy minimization, it is possible that other coincident

objectives are minimized. In this case, any alternative objective

would need to result in preferred speeds of the same magni-

tude, for both males and females, as those predicted by our

experimental cost of transport curves. Other metrics that

have been reported to predict a runner’s speed include critical

power (the maximum power or speed that can be sustained

near indefinitely24,25) and the related anaerobic threshold (the

exertion level at which a sustained increase in lactate and

metabolic acidosis occurs in the muscle26). However, these

thresholds tend to predict performance, not preference. That

is, a higher critical power or anaerobic threshold is well corre-

lated with faster race times and improvement across training

regimes in competitive athletes.25,27–33 However, the speeds

preferred by our recreational runners fall well below speeds

for these metrics.25,27,33 Although endurance training can in-

crease a runner’s critical power or anaerobic threshold25,26,30,34

and, therefore, maximum performance capacity, the effect of

training on an individual’s cost of transport curve has not

been quantified. It would be interesting to determine if long-

term training affects a runner’s energy-optimal speed and in

turn their free-living speed preference.

Self-selected running speeds decreased with age and BMI,16–

19 but further investigation is needed to determine if this is driven

by energy minimization. Due to the limited sample in the exper-

imental studies, we were not able to determine whether, in older

individuals or individuals with a higher BMI, free-living preferred

speeds matched experimentally measured energy-optimal

speeds. Energy-optimal walking speeds have been shown to

be lower for older adults35 and obese women,36 lending support

to the changing optima hypothesis. However, it is unknown if

these trends apply to running. Given that it is unclear how the

nervous system senses energy expenditure,37 possible proxies

for energy expenditure, such as perceived effort or exertion,

may play a role and could also explain observed sex, age, and

BMI differences in our dataset. Perceived effort has been shown

to be elevated for women, older adults, and obese individuals at
matched levels of exercise intensity.38,39 Additional investiga-

tions are needed to determine if energy minimization remains a

dominant objective across a diverse runner population and if

speeds that minimize energy expenditure and perceived exertion

are well aligned.

Free-living running speed preferences may offer insights into

how environment and lifestyle affect physical activity behaviors.

We found that runners in a free-living environment appear to

minimize net cost, as opposed to gross cost. Which of these

is most advantageous for a locomoting human is dependent

on their ecology, as Srinivasan40 argues. Preferring a speed

that minimizes gross cost per distance traveled is equivalent

to picking a speed that will maximize the distance one can

travel on a fixed energy budget, which could be energetically

rational when food is scarce and one must travel long distances

to attain it. Conversely, preferring a speed that minimizes net

cost per distance traveled is rational in the context of most

modern lifestyles, where humans are no longer traveling long

distances for food. This is equivalent to picking a speed that

will minimize the total daily energy consumption (or daily food

intake). Our finding that runners in a free-living environment

appear to minimize net cost, as opposed to gross cost, is

consistent with our modern and often sedentary lifestyle but

is at odds with prior findings from lab-based studies of both

walking and running preferred speeds (including the experi-

mental data we leverage here).4–6,41–43 These findings should

be considered in future experiments and theories that aim to

examine the relationship between our ecology and preferred

locomotion.

Although human experiments have long demonstrated that

minimizing energy expenditure is an important objective during

steady-state walking,41–48 this work shows that this objective re-

mains paramount in running and in ecological contexts, despite

complex terrain and competing objectives. This is of importance

to biomechanists and exercise scientists seeking to understand

the fundamental neuromechanics and physiology of real-world

human locomotion, anthropologists seeking to understand the

evolution of bipedalism in hominids, roboticists and rehabilita-

tion specialists designing assistive devices for locomotion, and

coaches and sports medicine practitioners training and

rehabilitating athletes.
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tional information required to reanalyze the data reported in this paper is available from the lead contact upon request.

EXPERIMENTAL MODEL AND SUBJECT DETAILS

We combined data from three previous laboratory studies.4–6 In total this included 26 human participants (10 females and 16 males),

whowere largely fit, college age students. Sex, weight, and height demographics were reported for all participants. Agewas reported

for all female participants but was not reported for 5 of the 16 male participants. Demographic data are available in Figure S2. Par-

ticipants had no history of gait altering injuries. The experimental protocols used in the studies were approved by either the University

of Wisconsin-Madison’s Institutional Research Board or the Seattle Pacific University’s Institutional Research Board, and all partic-

ipants provided their written informed consent.

We also analyzed data from anonymized runners using the Lumo Run wearable device between August 2016 and October 2017

who met a number of initial inclusion and exclusion criteria (see Table S1 and STAR Methods, free-living database cleaning). The

resulting data set contained data from 4,645 runners (1,751 females and 2,894 males). Demographic data are available in Figure 1.

METHOD DETAILS

In this study, we analyzed data from three previous laboratory studies,4–6 as well as anonymized free-living running data from users of

a commercial wearable device (Lumo Bodytech). Therefore, we report no new methods or protocols. Rather, details relevant to this

study are reported in the sections below.

QUANTIFICATION AND STATISTICAL ANALYSIS

Free-living database cleaning
To ensure we performed our analyses on data pertinent to our questions of interest, we cleaned our original Lumo Run database

(containing 99,828 runs from 8,099 runners) according to a number of criteria. We loaded raw data into a PostgreSQL database

and performed all cleaning and analyses in Python using a Jupyter notebook. Table S1 lists the number of runners and runs remaining

and removed following application of each criteria described hereafter. First, we removed all runs for which the runners did not carry

their phone. We did so because these runs did not contain GPS data, and therefore run distance and speed were unavailable. Sec-

ond, we removed each runner’s evaluation run, which the app uses to calibrate to the runner and is restricted to 10 minutes in length.
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Third, we removed runs from runners who did not report demographics, wereminors, or who reported outlier values (age less than 16

years and greater than 100 years; height less than 1.25 meters and greater than 2.5 meters; weight less than 40 kg and greater than

140 kg). Fourth, we removed runs of distance less than 1 km and greater than 45 km. Short runs were removed because they were

rarely sustained runs, often appearing to be users’ initial experimentation with the device, including frequent starts, stops and

sprinting bouts. Long runswere removed to avoid distances exceedingmarathon length. Fifth, we removed runswith average speeds

less than 1.75 m/s and greater than 5.75 m/s. These speeds were chosen to exclude walking activities, as well as other activities,

such as cycling or traveling in a motorized vehicle, that were erroneously labeled as runs. Finally, we removed any runs that included

a prolonged rest period, defined as runs with speeds less than 1.75 m/s for 1 continuous minute or longer. We chose not to apply too

stringent a criterion here (for example the removal of any runs with rest) because even in the absence of fatigue, walk-run mixtures

may in fact be energy optimal.49 Visual inspection of runs removed under this criterion appeared to be those in which users performed

interval training or instances where the device was not turned off at the end of a run. In addition to the above criteria, which were

common to all analyses, we applied distinct selection criteria to address our two questions of interest.

When testing if runners prefer different speeds for different run distances, we selected for runners that ran at least one run at each of

the distances being compared. In the first case, we included runners who completed runs of 3.22, 6.44, 9.66 km± 0.80 km (2, 4, and 6

mi ± 0.5mi). In the second case, we included runners who completed runs of 1.61, 3.22 and 4.83 km ± 0.8 km (1, 2, and 3mi ± 0.5mi).

In the third case, we included runners who completed runs of 8.05, 9.66, and 11.27 km ± 0.8 km distances (5, 6, and 7 mi ± 0.5 mi). If

runners ran multiple runs at a given distance, speeds were averaged.

When testing if runners’ preferred speeds were consistent with experimentally-determined energy optimal speeds we selected

for free-living runners that matched demographic characteristics of the experimental participants. Details of this can be found in a

separate ‘Free-living runner and experimental participant matching’ section below. Prior to this, we removed runs containing

substantial elevation gains because all lab-based treadmill running occurred on a level surface. To produce slope measures

throughout a run, we first calculated slope as the difference in GPS-estimated elevation between consecutive three second

measurements (rise, m) divided by the difference in GPS-estimated distance between the same measurements (run, m), multiplied

by 100. We removed spurious slopes greater than 25% or less than -25% and applied a rolling average, with a three-measurement

window, to smooth the data. For each run we then calculated the average absolute slope across the entire run. We defined runs

containing substantial elevation gains as having an average absolute terrain slope of equal to or greater than 1.5%. This threshold

was set based on a sensitivity analysis where we varied the threshold between 0.2 to 8%, by increments of 0.1%. At each threshold,

we calculated average speed, first averaged within a runner and then averaged across runners, as well as the number of runners re-

maining in the analysis for the threshold. We then used a change point detection algorithm to find the slope where the average speed

changed most significantly (ruptures, Python). This occurred at a threshold of 1.5% average absolute slope, below which average

speed remained consistent and abovewhich speed steadily declined.Wealsoperformeda sensitivity analysis onwithin-run variability

in speed, given that lab-based treadmill runningwas performed at steady-state speeds. For each run, we calculatedwithin-run speed

variability (SD). We then calculated the across run average and SD in speed variability. Next, we varied the bounds of all allowable

run variability, between±0.5SDand±5SD in across-run speed variability by increments of 0.5SD.We then calculated average speed

for each bound. We found no trend in average speeds when more variable runs were removed (i.e., average speed: 0.5 SD bound:

2.85 m/s ± 0.42m/s, 5 SD bound: 2.83 m/s ± 0.44m/s). Therefore, we did not exclude runs based on within run speed variability.

Free-living runner pace performance
It is inherently difficult to categorize a runner as recreational or elite. Doing so strictly using our database further complicates this kind

of categorization. Runners training for a racemay often run at intensities lower thanmaximal performance capacity (which is generally

used to asses runner categorization/status). When a runner competes in a race, and exhibits what may be their maximum perfor-

mance, that runmay ormay not be captured with our device. Despite these challenges, it was important to understand the population

of runners in this dataset in light of the analyses we perform. Are these elite level runners, or is this largely a recreational population?

To answer this question, we compared our runners’ top performance run paces to an online database of race statistics.20 We

began with all runners and runs that remained after our initial dataset cleaning (37,201 runs for 4,645 runners). We then binned these

runs into distances that could be compared to the online race statistics. These included runs of 5 km ± 1 km, 10 km ± 2 km, and

21 km ± 4 km. Runs that did not fall within these bins were excluded, leaving us with 19,513 runs from 3,521 runners. For each

run, we calculated the pace (m/s) and determined its percentile, relative to the race statistics, considering sex and distance. We

then kept the highest percentile run pace for each runner. A limitation of this analysis is that we can only categorize runners who

run at one of these three race distances, and may therefore have a biased sample of runners in this categorization.

We found that the vast majority of our runners in our database were recreational, as evidenced by running paces (Figure S1). Only

6.1% of all runners displayed paces within the 90th percentile compared to run statistics. Of these runners, 53.5% where female, a

percentage higher than that across all percentiles (37.6%). These runners also tended to be younger than runners in lower

percentiles, with an average age of 38.2 years ± 9.3 years (compared to 44.1 years ± 9.7 years across all percentiles).

Experimental analysis details
We combined data from three previous experiments that measured participants’ metabolic energy expenditure at a range of running

speeds.4–6 In each experiment the participant ran on a treadmill while indirect calorimetry (Oxycon Mobile Unit, Vyaire Medical) was

used to measure energy expenditure. Rested seated energy expenditure was collected during a 5-minute trial at the start of a testing
Current Biology 32, 1–7.e1–e3, May 23, 2022 e2
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day. Sex and body mass were used to predict rested energy expenditure for 8 of the 26 participants (6 females, 2 males),50,51 for

whom this measure was not recorded. Exact running speed conditions varied across studies and participants, but ranged between

1.8-4.9 m/s. Each runner ran at five or six different speeds, for five minutes each, on a given testing day. Speeds were then repeated,

in a different randomized order, on at least two additional testing days. The final two minutes of steady-state metabolic data for a

given condition were averaged. These values where then averaged across speed repeats from all days. This resulted in five or six

metabolic cost measures, each at a different speed, per participant. We analyzed these data in Matlab (Mathworks, NA, USA).

We first removed resting seated cost and then normalizing these values to the participant’s body weight. We then calculated the

net cost of transport—energy expenditure per unit distance travelled—for each speed (J/m/kg). Next, we fit each participant’s

data with a 2nd order polynomial to produce a cost of transport curve—an equation describing the relationship between

running speed and the resulting cost of transport. We then evaluated the solved equation for each participant for speeds between

1.5 m/s and 5.0 m/s, at 0.01 m/s intervals and found the speeds that minimized cost of transport—the energy optimal speeds. To

produce across-participant cost of transport curves, we then averaged curves across all female participants and across all male

participants. To solve for the average energy optimal running speed for females and males, we averaged energy optimal speeds

from the individual female and male participant’s curves and calculated the 95% confidence interval in each. We averaged individual

energy optimal speeds, as opposed to solving for the energy optimal speed from the average cost of transport curve, because this

allows us to better capture the variability in the optimal speed. We also repeated these steps to calculate the gross cost of transport,

where resting cost was not removed.

Runner and participant matching
Weexplored different methods ofmatching runners fromour free-living database to participants from the lab-based experiments.We

did so to ensure that our findings were not particularly sensitive to the criteria used. When matching runners and participants, we

considered both the need to restrict runners to thosewith comparable demographic traits and the need to retain a substantial number

of free-living runners (to accurately capture average preferred speed and variability about this speed).

Range matching

Our simplestmatchingmethodwas to include any runners with both an age andBMI that fell within a range of 3 standard deviations of

the mean from the experimental data. For females this included any runners with an age of 16 to 27 years and a BMI of 17 to 28. For

males this included any runners with an age of 16 to 30 years and a BMI of 18 to 28. To ensure our findings were not overly sensitive to

these ranges, we also restricted participants to those within 2, 2.5, 3.5 and 4.0 standard deviations. Demographic ranges, number of

included runners, and average preferred speed for each range are reported in Table S2. Although average preferred speed trended

downward with expanded ranges, our primary finding was not sensitive to these choices—the preferred speeds never fell outside the

95% confidence interval of the experimental net cost of transport energy optima. This does not imply that our analysis is not sensitive

to age or BMI ranges. For example, when runners of age range 50 ± 3 SD andBMI range 30 ± 3 SD are selected, the average preferred

speed is different from the optima for both females and males (p = 3.26x10-4 and p = 5.12x10-9, respectively).

A limitation of our range-matching method is that restricting participants based on standard deviation ranges leads to over

representation of older runners from our free-living database, compared to the experimental participants (Figures S2A, S2C, S2D,

and S2F). This is because we have relatively few runners in lower age brackets. Additionally, our minimum age threshold of 16 years

further contributes to a skew toward older runners when restricting participants based on standard deviation ranges. These issues

were not evident for BMI, where the experimental and free-living data set presented with a comparable distribution (Figures S2B,

S2C, S2E, and S2F).

Nearest neighbor matching

We also tested a nearest neighbor method to select free-living female and male runners with a combination of age and BMI

characteristics that best matched individual experimental participants. All 10 female experimental participants were used in this

analysis, while only 11 of the 16 males were included because age was not reported for 5 males. We first normalized both the

free-living and experimental age and BMI data by removing the experimental mean and scaling to unit variance (StandardScaler,

in sklearn package, Python). Next, we applied a nearest neighbor brute-force search (NearestNeighbors, in sklearn package, Python)

to find the ten nearest neighbors to each experimental participant. This method resulted in the selection of free-living participants that

were not biased toward older ages or BMI (Figures S2G–S2L). However, a drawback is that relatively few unique free-living

participants were included in the analysis (n female = 36, n male = 38), with certain runners being selected multiple times and

therefore weighted higher than others (Figures S2I and S2L). The highest weighting assigned to any given female runner was 7 times

that of runners selected once, while for males it was 8 times. The nearest neighbor method resulted in an average runner speed of

2.87 ± 0.37 m/ for females and 3.42 ± 0.57 m/s for males. These average preferred speeds also do not differ from net energy optimal

speeds (p = 0.37 and p = 0.60, respectively). We chose to present results from the range matching method in the main manuscript

because it draws on a greater subset of unique participants and does not more highly weight particular participants.
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Figure S1. Free-living runner pace performance, Related to STAR Methods, Figure 1 and Table S1. We categorized female and 
male runners’ top performance run paces (teal and orange histograms) using percentile speed thresholds (purple lines) from an online 
database of race statistics20 for 5 km, 10 km and 21 km runs (A-F). We then summed these histograms to produce percentile 
histograms across all run distances for females (G), males (H), and both females and males (I).  

  



 

Figure S2. Free-living runner and experimental participant matching, Related to STAR Methods, Figure 3, and Table S1.  We 
used a range matching method (A-F) and nearest neighbor method (G-L) to select free-living runners (grey data) with demographics 
(age and BMI) that approximated the experimental participants4-6 (teal and orange data for males and females, respectively). Only 11 
(of the 16) male participants are plotted because age was not available for the remaining 5. In I and L the area of the grey circles 
represents the weighting (number of times selected) for an individual free-living runner in the nearest neighbor method.  

  



Table S1: Free-living runner database selection criteria. Runners and runs remaining and removed from the free-living database 
following application of each sequential selection criteria. Related Figures 1-3 and S1-2 show the outcome of each analysis. 

 Runners Runs 
Criteria Remaining Removed Remaining Removed 

Full dataset      
(No criteria) 8,099 0 99,828 0 

Criteria common to all analyses 

Includes GPS data 6,420 1,679 49,204 50,624 
Run is not an evaluation run 5,104 1,316 43,263 5,941 
Age: 16-100 yrs, height: 1.25-2.5 m, weight: 40-140 kg 5,074 30 43,094 169 
Run distance: 1-45km 4,811 263 39,779 3,315 
Run average speed: 1.75-5.75 m/s 4,652 159 37,348 2,431 
No rest periods (> 1 continuous min below 1.75 m/s) 4,645 7 37,201 147 

Criteria for testing if runners are recreational or elite* 

 1 run at 5± 0.5km, 10 ± 1km, and/or, 21 ± 2km 3,475 1,170 19,188 18,013 

Keep top percentile run from above 3,475 0 3,475 14,538 

Criteria for testing if runners prefer different speeds for different run distances*  

 1 run at each of 3.2, 6.4, and 9.7 ± 0.8 km 408 4,237 5,029 32,172 

 1 run at each of 1.6, 3.2 and 4.8 ± 0.8 km 504 4,141 2,984 34,217 

 1 run at each of 8.0, 9.7 and 11.3 ± 0.8 km 436 4,209 4,608 32,593 

Criteria for testing if runners prefer energy optimal speeds* 

Average absolute terrain slope < 1.5% 2,210 2,435 10,307 26,894 
Range Matching      
     Female, age: 16-27 yrs, BMI: 17- 28 53 2,382 180 26,714 
     Male, age: 16-30 yrs, BMI: 18- 28 96 2,339 440 26,454 
Nearest Neighbor Matching**     
     Female, Unique  36 2,399 285 26,609 
     Male, Unique 38 2,397 251 26,643 

* These criteria were applied following initial ‘Criteria common to all analyses’ (all data subset of 4,645 runners and 37,201 runs) 
** Method only presented in STAR Methods and Supplemental Information 
 

 

Table S2: Range matching method sensitivity analysis. Effect of varying the demographic standard deviation criteria on free-
living runners’ average speed. For all criteria tested below, averaged speed never differed from the energy optimal speed. Re lated 
Figure 3 shows the outcome for the shaded analyses. 

Standard 
Deviation  
Condition 

Age Range 
(yrs) 

Body Mass 
Index (BMI) 

Range 

Number of 
Runners 

Average speed (m/s) 
mean [95% CI] 

P-value* 
 

Female      

2 17 – 25 19 – 26 23 2.78 [2.64, 2.92] 0.338 
2.5 16 – 26 18 – 27 32 2.80 [2.69, 2.91] 0.252 
3 16 – 27 17 – 28 53 2.74 [2.65, 2.82] 0.476 

3.5 16 – 28 16 – 29 71 2.77 [2.69, 284] 0.362 
4.0 16 – 29 15 – 30 90 2.74 [2.67, 2.81] 0.485 

Male      

2 16 – 27 20 – 26 30 3.26 [3.09, 3.43] 0.576 
2.5 16 – 28 19 – 27 49 3.26 [3.13, 3.38] 0.542 
3 16 – 30 18 – 28 96 3.25 [3.18, 3.33] 0.432 

3.5 16 – 31 17 – 29 180 3.27 [3.20, 3.34] 0.500 
4.0 16 – 32 16 – 29 153 3.25 [3.19, 3.31] 0.385 

* This is a t-test comparison of runners’ free-living average speed to the experimentally determined energy optima for net cost of transport. 
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